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A HARD FOUGHT BATTLE

In the Game Which Kentucky and
Carolina Fought to a Finish on

Saturday, Kentncky Makes
6 Points to Carolina's 5.

The; crowd is only fair. Th

Kentucky 6, Carolina 5.

LINE UP.
Carolina Kentucky
Engle Q. Yancey, W. E.
Stewart C. Miller
Seagle R. G. Nickell
Albright L. T. Kelly
Jones R. T. Wallace
Donnelly '" L. T. Woodard
Cox R. E. Thompson
Foust L. E. Simpson
Roberson R. H. Yancey , H.
Berkeley L. H. Cantrell
Hester F. B. Ware

weather is slightlv cloudy, l Here

has been a iiarht rain. Heisman,
fMpmsnn's coach, is watchinsr the
game and taking- - notes. .

Kentucky

goes to Kentucky on Carolina's 35-yar- d

line, with 14 1- -2 minutes to

play.
Kentucky tries centre for 2 yards

andagainfor3 yards, putting the
ball on Carolina's 30 yard-lin- e.

Kentucky makes 4 3-- 4 rards. Sea-

gle breaks through and tackles run-
ner for a loss of one yard. Ken-tuck- )-

tries the line but fails to
make a distance of 1 yard and the
ball goes over to Carolina.

Donnelly makes 1 1-- 2 yards;
Berkeley no gain; Berkeley kicks
40 yards. Kentucky returns 5

yards. The ball is in Kentucky's
possession on Carolina's 40-ya-

rd

line. Kentucky goes through line
and on forward pass loses 5 yards.
On try around end she loses 3 yards
more; third down, with 12 1-- 2 yards
to gain. Kentucky kicks to Caro

wins toss and Carolina kicks to

tucky's 22 yard line, first down;
Roberson makes 2 yards, Donnelly
4, and the , ball is' Carolina's, first
down on Kentucky's 16-ya- rd line.
Foust makes 4 yards.

Foust makes 1 yard over tackle.
The ball is now on Kentucky's 8-ya- rd

line. But on an offside play
the ball is advanced to Kentucky's

rd line. A foul is called here
by Kentucky's quarter kicking ball
as Stewart snaps it, and the ball
is advanced to the 2 1- -2 yard line.
Jones makes 1 1-- 2 yards, placing
the ball within one-ha- lf yard of the
goal line. Jones goes over for a
touch down. Jones misses goal.
Roberson is put out of the game for
scrapping on unfair ruling. Ken-

tucky is playing dirty ball. Ken-

tucky man is also put out but both
men are allowed to continue in the
game. A touch down is made in 18
minutes. 25 and 20 minute halves
are being played.

Carolina kicks to Kentucky's 10- -

OCTOBER GERMAN.
Kentucky.

Carolina kicks 45 yards to Ken-

tucky, who returns it 10 yards
Ball is on Kentucky's 20-ya- rd line

Kentucky, on next play, is offside
and loses 10 yards. Ball on Ken
tucky's 10-ya-

rd line. Kentucky

Very Successful Affair at Com-

mons Hall on the 30th. Good
Attendance.

The regular October german was
held at Commons Hall the night of
Oct. 30th. An unusually large
number of couples were present and
the affair was successful in every

goes over Albright for 5 yards.
Kentucky kicks 40 yards. Rober- -

son downed in his tracks. Donnel
ly goes around end for 3 yards.

Berkeley goes around end on nex t
lina's 10 yard line and Berkeley re-

turns it 15 yards. A long discus-
sion here ensues, the place for theplay for 2 yards. Carolina fum

bles but rejrains the oau. mil on ball having been lost, as the foul
did not count. The ball is finallyKentucky's 48-ya- rd line. Caro yard line and Kentucky returns it

'lina makes no gain and the ball goes
over. Kentucky tries double 'pass,
but. Jones tackles runner for a- - loss

15 yards, gains and then 3

yards more. Seagle breaks through
but fails to hold his man. Ken-

tucky makes no gain and then

way. The figures were new and
graceful and called forth much ap-

plause. Thos. D. Meares, '05,
was leader, with B. H. Perry, '06,
and A. B. McMillan, '06, floor man-

agers.
The couples were as follows:
Miss Turk, of Washington, D,

C, with L. Holt.
Miss Carr, of Durham, with G.

Kenan.
Miss Alexander, of Chapel Hill,

with H. Worth.
Miss Orrick, of Baltimore, with

of 8, yards. Kentucky goes around
Cox for 15 yards. Kentucky goes makes 2 1-- 2 yards. She fumbles

put on Carolina s 10-ya- rd line in
her possession. Donnelly makes 4

yards. Donnelly hurdles the line
for 3 yards more. The ball is on

our 20-ya- rd line.
The report is here somewhat

mixed but' seems as follows: At
this point Carolina loses the ball on
a fvmble. H. Yancey gets 5 yards!

around Jb oust lor 6 yards, mil is but regains the ball. Kentucky
in the center of the field. - Ken makes 2 yards and then hits centre
tucky tries Cox for only one-ha- lf for 1- -2 yard. The ball is on Keu- -
yard. Time ' is out. Kentucky's cky's 35 yard line. Kentucky
ball on Carolina's 50-ya- rd linei makes 3 yards over Jones, and u ai'uVuI right end. He takesagain
Second down, with 4.''l-- 2 yards to the ball and starts around the samedouble pass carries the ball to Car
make. oliua's 32-ya- rd line, where Berkeley

Kentucky hi kes around Foust for makes a . beautiful tackle, getting
place. Cox tackles him by the foot
but fails to hold him, and dodging
other tacklers he runs 25 yards for
a touch down. Kentucky kicks

his man through fine interference.. 10 yards. Kentucky fumbles but
regains ball and gains 2 1-- 5 yards. Kentucky makes; 2 yards and adds
nentucKv maKes 4 1-- 4 yards, its 5 more. The ball is on Carolina's goal. Score: Kentucky 6; Caro

30-yar- d line. Kentucky makes lina 5
I . ii. . . c n iyarus. noiner gain oi a yards is Kentucky kicks off to Carolina's

10-yar-
d line. Hester fumbles butmade, putting the ballon Carolina's

25-ya- rd line. Kentucky makes 5 Foust gets the ball and makes 10

yards. Kentucky makes 2 yards yards. Roberson makes 4 yards.

A. L. Cox.
Miss Dora McRae, of Chapel

Hill, with A. B. McMillan.
Miss Bailey, of Winston, with

C. Carr.
Miss Cannon, of Concord, with

J. Cheshire.
Miss Skinner, of Greenville, with

T. Cheshire.
Miss Bridgers, of Tarboro, with

H. Moses.
Miss Hawkins, of Ridgeway,

with Alf Haywood.
Miss Tuttle, of Boston, with T.

Hill.
Miss Barbee, of Chapel Hill, with

H. Gudger.
Mrs. Lawrence McRae, of Chap-

el Hill, with C. L. Pemberton.
Miss Caldwell, of Charlotte,

with J. Taliaferro.
Miss Jones, of Washington, D.

Berkeley makes 20 yards aroundover Jones. ID seconds more to
play, with the ball on Carolina's right end. It's Carolina's ball on

rr , ' i t a r 1 1 T18-ya-
rd line. Hester gets hurt. rventucKy s o-va- ra line. Jones

Kentucky's ball on Carolina's 35-ya- rd

line. Time is out. With
only 1 foot to gain, Kentucky loses
3 yards around Cox, and it's Caro-
lina's ball on her 30-ya-

rd line. Cox
is hurt but continues. Kentucky has
a .way pf passing the ball after be-

ing downed, which helps in making
gains. Jones makes 2 yards and
Foust 4. Donnelly makes 5 yards,
but Jones makes no gain. Foust
makes 5 yards. Time is out, the
ball being Carolina's,

i

on her 50

yard line. Roberson goes 7 yards
around end and is hurt but con-

tinues in the game. The ball is on

makes 1 yard. , Hester makesKentucky tries place kick but
1k i . . . . yards. Foust makes 3 yardsmisses Berkeley catches the ball,

Kentucky is offside and Carolinasteps behind the line and with but
gets 5 yards. The ball is on Kena few seconds to play, the ball is
tucky's 35 1-- 2 yard line. Berkeleybrought out to the 25-ya- rd line and
goes through the line and fumbleskicked by Berkeley for 40 yards.
the ball, which Kentucky gets, onKentucky catches it and returns 40
her 40-ya-

rd line. Kentucky makesyards by a beautiful pass of the man
C, with A. Brenixer.2 1-- 2 yards; Kentucky no gain; then

Miss Jeter, of Greensboro, with 'i
1,she kicks to Carolina's 20-ya- rd line.

Berkeley returns it 5 yards. F. Roberson.

Kentucky's '50-yk- rd line. Berkeley
darts around end for 20 yards plac-

ing the ball on Kentucky's 30-ya- rd

Hijie. Foust 3 yards. Pretty good
printing. Jones makes 2 1-- 2 yards.
Fbust makes 3 yards first down;

Miss Makely, of Edenton, withDonnelly makes 3 yards. The
L. Rountree.ball is in the centre of the field.

Roberson makes no gain. Foust Miss Young, of Raleigh, with B.
K. Lassiter.Rofberson makes 4 1-- 2 yards. The makes 2 1-- 2 yards. Donnelly makes

Mis Wheatley, of Washington,1 is how on Kentucky's 20-ya- rd 3 yards. Berkeley, on fake kick gets
D. C, with Dr. Howe.lite. Berkeley in quickv opening 10 yards through line. Roberson

Miss M. Wheatly, of Washingts 5 yards. Jones makes 2 yards. oses 3 yards, putting the ball on
Roberson loses ' by one of Ken- - ton, D. C. with W. A. Whitaker.Kentucky's 37 yard line.

Miss Bell, of Portsmonth, Va.,

who is tackled. Time is up; score,
Carolina 5, Kentucky 0.

Carolina rooters fill in the inter-
mission by marching around the
field under the gallant leadership of
Jack Frost, singing "We're Tar
Heels born and we're Tar Heels
bred."

'

"v ; SECOND HAL.F.
No changes are made in the line-

up. Kentucky kicks off to Caro-olina- 's

10-yar- d line. Hester re-

turns 10 yards and Foust makes 10
yards around end. This puts the
ball on Carolina's 25-ya- rd line.
Hester through center makes 4
yards; Berkeley 3 yards; Donnelly
2 12 yards. Foust makes 5 yards
around end. Time is out, with the
ball in Carolina's possession on her

43-yar-
d.

Roberson makes no gain. Foust
makes 1- -2 yard. On a fake kick

Mann is substituted for Berkeley,tjucky's guards coming over Seagle;
lfor 4 yards. Jones tries place kick with L. Tomlinson.Mann makes 5, yards. Carolina

Miss Annie Hinsdale, of Raleigh,nd rails, Kentucky returning the umbles but regains the ball, on
with W. Dunn.Carolina's 32-ya- rd line. Carolina

Miss Frances McRae, of Chapel
kicks to Kentucky's 46-yar- d line Hill, with W. S. Bernard.
and , the ball goes out of bounds. Miss Hume, of Chapel Hill, with
Kentucky makes 4 1-- 2 yards. The Murphy, J. B.

Miss Mary Andrews, ot Kaleigh,ball is on Kentucky's 45-yar-
d line.

ball to. her. 25rya,rd line. ..

;')' Kentucky goes through center for
1'yard.; , Jones is hurt. It's Ken-

tucky's ball on her 26-ya- rd line
Kentucky makes 2 yards over Sea-

gle. Kentucky fails to gaiu over
Seagle and Donnelly and Carolina
gets the1 ball on Kentucky's 29-ya- rd

line. Jones makes 1-- 2 yard
and Foust adds 6. Ball is on . Ken

with W. Hill.Kentucky makes 1 yard. Ken
Chaperones: Dr. and Mrs. Vena- -

tucky on delayed pass around Cox
oses 2 yards. Kentucky kicks to

ble, Prof, and Mrs. Gore, Miss
Kate Cheshire, Mrs. W. L. Talia-
ferro, Dr. and Mrs. Cranmer, Dr.Carolina's rd line but Engle re
and Mrs. Mangum.Berkeley loses 10 yards, and the ball turns it 3 yards. Time is up; score.

it.


